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SECTIO!>l" 1 {\) SIGNIFICANT ORGJJHZrl.TION OR UNIT ;.CTIVITIE3 

20 March 1967 

1. ~) General: DUring the period covered by this report, the division 
terminated Ope:r<ation PAUL REVERE IV nnd initinted Operation SAM HOUSTON. At the 
end of the reporting period Operation SAM HOUSTON continued. The lst Brigade, 
operating under IFFORCEV, and Jd Brigade, operating in the III Corps Ta.ctica.l Zone 
under the 25th Infantry Division, 11.re not included in this report, 

a~· Organizational Structure. See Combat After Action Report, PAUL 
IB\1EfiE IY•· for organization· during November and December 1966. 

(1) Task organization on 1 January· 1967 (OPORD 1-67 h.ted Ol.OOOlZ 
Janunry 1967) (U).· 

TF 2-4 

HHC 
2-8 Inf 
1-12 Inf 
1-22 Inf 
4-42 Arty 
D/5-16 Arty (OPCOJI) 
Plat B Co, 4th Engr Bn 
Det CA Tm #8, 41 CA Co 

Division Troops 

HHC . 
4th Ji.vn Eh (-) 
4th Engr Bn (-) 
l24th Sig En (-) 
4th NP Co (-) 
4th Admin Co (-) 
4th Div TACP 
4th MI Det (-) 
20th PI Det 
21st PI Det 

TF 1-10 Cav 

1-10 Cav (-) 
C/3-4 Ca.v 
C/2-35 Inf 
CA Det G-5 Sect 

Div Arty 

HHB 
6-14 Arty (OPCON) 
5-16 Arty (-) 

TF 3-25 

HHC 
1-14 Inf 
1-35 Inf 
2-35 Inf 
ii.&B Co, 6 9th J;rmor 
2-9 Arty (i.tch) 
C/5-16 J.rty (OPCON) 
B/3-6 Arty ( OPCON). 
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29th ?-a.l Hist Det 
4.3d Cml Det ' 
1-69 Armor (-)-· 

D/65 Engr 
40th Inf ·Plat '(Set ,Do~) 

.33.d Inf' Plat (Set Dog) 
4lst CA Co (-) , , 

DIS COM 

HHC & Band 
704th l!laint IJl (-1 
4th Med Bn (-) 
4th ~T Bn (-) 

12) Task Force Organizc.tion as chang~d b;r FR;,oQ' 1-1-67, effective 
0301asz.,Jan ... ary 1967. · 

TF 2-4 

HHC 
2-8 Inf 
1-12 Inf 
1-22 Inf (-) 
4-42 Arty 
D/5-l6·i~rty (OPCON) 
A/6-14 Arty (OPCON) 
237 R.!iDAR ( OPCON) 

· Plat l3 Co, 4tn Bngr lb 
.Det CA Tm #8, 41 CA Co 

Div·Trps 

HHC 
43d···oo Det 
29th Hil Hist.net 
r..;69 1.rtnor ( ~) ' 
4th Engr Bn (-) 
4th Avn Bn (-) 
l.24th Sig &>. 
33d Inf Plat (Set Dog) 
4th Div T,,CP 
4th lJ~l Det ( - ) 
'Dn #1, 4lst CA Co (-:-) 

Div Arty : 

HHB . . 
6-14 i.rty (pPCON) 
5-16 Arty (-) ·, . 

TF 1-10 Cav 

1-10 Cn.v (-) 
C/)-l+ Ca.v (-1 Plat) 
C/2-35 Inf 
iVl-69 ,il'!'1or 
C/l-22 Inf 
J-6 Arty (-) (D~) 
CA Det, 4th Div 

TF 2-j5, Inf, 

2-35 rnr <-1 ca> 
E/1-69 ill'mor · 
C/2-9 Arty ( OPCON) 
B/3-6 Arty ( OPGON) 

DIS COM 

No change 

(3) . Task Force Orgariize..tion as changed by FRAGO 2-1--67 / effective 
16l200H January 1967,. . 

TF 2-4 TF 1-69 Armor 
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2-S Inf (-) 
1-12 Inf (-) 
4-42 Arty 
D/5-16 Arty (OPCON) 
Plat B Co, 4th Engr Bn 
Det CA Tm #8, 41 CA Co 

TF 2-35 Inf 

2-35 Inf (-) 
B/1-69 Armor (-) 
C/2-9 Arty 
B/J-6 Arty (OPCON) 

TF 1-10 Cav' 
1-10 Gav (-) 
C/J-4 Cav (-) 
C/2-35 Inf 
Plat B/1~69 Armor 
Plat l-22 Inf 
2-6 Arty (-) 

DISCOM 

No ChangE> 

C/5•16 Arty 
C Co (-), ].2th Inf 

TF 1-22 Inf 

1-22 Inf (-1 Plat) 

Div Arty 

HHB 
' 6-14 Arty 

A/6-14 Arty GSR 4-42 Arty 
B/6-14 Arty.GS C/5-16 Arty 
C/6-14 Arty GS C/4-42 Arty 

5-16 Arty (-) GS 

Div Trps 

HHC 
43d Cml Det 
29th Mil Hist Det 
Plat i/2-8 'Inf 
4th Engr Bn (-) 
4th Avn Bn (-) 
124th Sig Bn 
33d Inf Plat (Set Dog) 
4"""- TACP 
4th Ml r-+. {-) 
4lst CA Co { -'J 

(4) Task Force Organization as changed by FRilGO 3-1-67, effect:i. .. .., 
241400H January 1967. 

TF 2-4 
·• 

HHC 
2-8 Inf 
l-12 Inf (-) 
4-42 Arty.<-> 

Div Trps 

HHC, 4th Inf Div 
4lst CA Co (-) 
4th MI Det 
29th Mil Hist Det 
43d Cml Det 
33d Inf Plat (Set DOg) 
1-22 In.f 

3 

TF J-25 (OPCON 1st Cav Div (1JM)) I 

HHC 
1-14 Inf 
1-35 Inf ' 

Div Arty 

D/5-16 i.rty· GSR 4-42 ,i.rty 
6-14 ill'ty (-) GS 
A/t;.JA Arty GSR 4-42 Arty 

DISCOH 

No Change 
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-C/4-42 . Arty DS 
2-35 Inf .. 

B/l-69 Armor (-) 
C/2-9 Arty ns· 
B/'J-6 .i\rty(OPCON) 

l•69Ann6r (-) 
C/1~12Inf (-) 
C/';r-16 Arty Gs·. 

1-10 Cav (-) 
C/2-35 Inf (-) 
C/'J-4 Cav 
Plat B/1-69 J\rmor 
3-6 Arty (-) DS 

(5) Art.illery organization as changed by FR11GO 4-1-6?, effective 
30 January 1967: 

'TF 1-S·Inf 

A/6-29 Arty 
C/5-16 llrty: Rein!' A/6-29 Arty 

TF 1-10 Cav 

3-6 Artv (-) DS 

TF 1-69'Armor 

5-16 Ju-ty (.) DS 
B/J-6 Arty 

· B/7-13 Art~ 

TF.2-4 

4-42 Arty 
A/6-JJ+ Arty 
D/5-16 /U'ty GSR 4-42 Arty 

(6) Task Force Organization as changed by FRi.GO 5-1-67, effective 
311000H January 1967! 

TF 2=4 

HHC 
1-8 Inf 

A/6-29 Arty 
2-S lnf ' 
1-·]2 Inf (-.) 
1-22 InC 
4-1+2 Arty . 
Plat. B co. ti.th Engr Bn· . 
Det. CA Tm #$~ 4lst CA Co 

TF 2•.35 Inf 

2-:35 Inf (-) 
A/1•69 Armor 
A/2-9 J..rty 

TF 1-10 Cav 

1-10 Cav· (-) 
C/1-69 Armor 
3-6 Arty (-) DS 

Div Arty 

HHB 
6-14 Arty GS 
D/5-16·Arty GSR 4-42 Arty 
C/5-16 Arty REINF 1,/6-29 

Div Trps 



TF 1-69 Arm.or 

1-69 Armor (-) 
c/3 ... 4 Cav (-) 
B/2-35 Inf 
5-16 Arty (-) DS 
B/3-6 Arty (OPCON) 5-16 Arty 
B/7-13 Arty (OPCON) 5-16 Arty 

DISCOM 

No Change 

29th Mil Hist Det 
Plt C/1-12 Inf 
4th Engr Bn (-) 
4th. Avn Bn (-) 
124th ·sig Bn-
33d Inf Pl-t. (Set Dog) 
4th Div TACP 
4th MI Det (-) 
4lst CA Co (-) 

b. Key personnel by position as of the end of the reporting period .• 

:(1) Division Headquarters. 

MG Peers, William R. 
oo··- Walker, 'Glenn D. 
COL, :Miller, Judson F. 

(2) 2d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division. 

COL Adamson, James B. 
LTC Duqueinin, Gordon J. 
LTC Lay, James R •. 
LTC Morley, Leonard A. 
LTC Parr, Bertram L. 

(3) Division Artillery. 

COL Cutrona, Joseph F.H. 
LTC Citrak. Michael 

(4) DISCOM. 

COL Bouaman, Arthur B. 
LTC Jaques, Jasper F. 
LTC Kouchoukos, Paul C. 
LTC Peard, 'William G. 

(5) lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry. 

LTC Nutting, .Wallace H. 

(6) 4th Enginee~ Bat~alion. 

LTC Schulz, Gerncu·ut. W. 

(7) 4th Aviation Batta.Lion. 

CG, 4th Inf Div 
ADC 
C:pief.of Staff 

CO, 2d Bde 
CO, 2d Bn, eth Inf 
CO, 1st Bn, 12th Inf 
co, 1st Bn, 22d Inf 
CO, 4th Bn, 42d Arty 

co, Div Arty 
CO, 5th Bn, .16th Arty 

CO, DISCOM 
CO, 4th S&T Bn 
CO, 704th Maint Bn 
CO, 4th Ivied Bn 

r.o 

co 

·, 
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( S) 1 2.4 th Signal R11t talion. 

LTC Keefer, Loren R. 

(9) HHC,; 4thinfantryDivision • 

. CPT Zwicker·, Gary L. 

(10) 4th Administration Company. 

CPT· Terrell, Edmund D. 

. (11) 4th Military Police Company; 

CPT Sullivan, Gerald A. 

co 

co 

co 

co 
.. ·. {12) 1st Battalion, 69th Armor. 

LTC · Clark, Clyde O. co 
c. 

. (1) ..• Th~ 4th Infmitry J)l.vioion 'Continued it.s primary mission. of 
.locati~ ~d· destruction of· the North Vietnamese. Army (NVA) and Viet . Cong: ': 
(VC) gu.erri,lla forces during Operation PAUL JPi,VERE IV. Theaccompµshment 
o·t assigried, missionG i.s discussed in Combat After Action Report PAUL ·REVERE' IV. ., . .. . . . 

(2) On 1 January 1967, the 4th !nfPntry Division began Operation 
SAM HOUSTON. The primD.ry mission of Operation _SiiM HOUSTON wri.s the same ·.<ts 
Operation PAUL REVERE IV. Other missions were: to ·conduct t'econnaissance 
and surveillance of the C:lliOOI)I.:.N border and to the. east within the assigned 

··area of ciperations; to block enemy infiltration routes from c;,MroDiiL/LAOS 
a.cross. thG highlrulds into the ·coasttl ·p~ovinces; to conduct spoiling e.tta.cks 
and ambush operations; to destroy 0rtemi bases ~d supply installatiC?ns; to 
clear,, s~cure and assist in the .develo'Ptnent of thEi Tactical liren of Respon
sibility; to support Revolutioncr.Y Developnent and the Goil'ernment ·of VIEl'NliM 
Refugee .Resettlement Program; ,to ope~,. secure ~nd mriritnin lines of ·commu-· 
nications; to be prepared· to deploy force.e for· tl:'~e relief/reinforcement ··of 
Civilian Irregular Defense·Group (CIJ:G), Regional and Popular Forces, and 
critical sigrml sites within II Cpi-ps 'Tact.ical Zone e.n9. to provide I FFORCEV 
reserve on,order. · 

2. (C) Intell.igence. 

a··. Gen~r?-1. During this period. major emphasis wns placed on re
finement. of OB holdings on ,the 1st and 10th IWA Divisions to accurately 
assess 'the effects of enemy losses during Opere.tion P :.UL REVERE IV, vnd 

~NC
, ., ti ii'~~:~·•w-~li"" r~ 

. ' -~ ~' -~ ~..,. b .;. "< l 
·~ 6 ~, ' ·\ ,;. j;, ~ ·~ 1-

, ~ t"•~·· .. :1 ._, __ . 
- i '•· ' ~l .~· I t ~ 1 
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development of OB covering the VC infrastructure within current and pro
jected division Area of Op~rations. With the coop~r~tion of ell intelli
gence agencies and units in the PLEIK.U area extensive information on the 
infre.structure in the PLEIKU area. wr-i.s gathered and collahd. 

b. Operation PAUL REVERE IV: Reference After Action Report, 
PAUL REVERE IV. 

c. Estimated Enemy Composition, Disposition l1.Ild Strength, 
Oper11tion SAM HOUSTON. 

ESTilliATED LAST REPORTED 
STRENGTH I.DCATION 

1st NVA Div 5,500 
32d Regt 1,500 
33d Regt 900 
66th Regt 11 600 

10th NVA Div UNK 
8Sth. Regt 11 600 
95B Regt 1,400 
1010 Regt .. · UNK 

407th YJ.F Bn (VC) 400 
Hl5 LF-Bn (VC) ·37; 
H5 LPBn (VC) UNK 
200th.MF Arty 200 

Bn (VC) 

SW KONTUM Provincel 
YA 6177 
YA 6150 
YA 8691 
KONTUM/PLEIKUl 
YA 5055 
YA 7463 
YA 7617' 
PIEIKU2 
E. PLEIK.U3 
YA 9534 
SW KONTUM 

d.. Colinterintelligonce. 

13 Dec 66 
19 Dec 66 
11 Aug 66 

2 Dec .66 
24 Dec 66 
21 Nov 66 
13 Jan 67 
13 Jan 67 
13 J2.n 67 
4 Nov 66 

SOURCE 

Captive 
Captive 
Captive 
Captive 
Captive 
Captive 
Captive 
Document 
Agent 
Agent 
Agent 
Agent 

~l) VC activities during the report period wore characterized 
by increased integration with NVA units, emphP.sis on economic end logistical 
activities, and c0nduct of har~ssing· attacks and small' unit operations cul
minating in the 7 ·January attack on. Camp· Holloway, PLEIKU. The main force 
VC units generally hnve consisted of small units with some integration of 
NVA personnel into these units. VC economic and logistical activities in
volved an increase in rice and tux collection mid purchase of foodstuffs 
and supplies from merchants in the built·up are~s~ 

lThe 1st and 10th NVA Divisions and their subordinate units are 
believed to be in Ci>l<!BODIA. 

2The 407th MF Bn normally opcr<>.tes in platoon or company size elements. 

Jrhe Hl5 Bn ht:1.'s company size· elements in dispersed locations to the eust 
and northeast of PLEIKU city. · 

) " 

)()_ . 
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(2) The VC infrastructure ~ the nor~hwestern portio. of VC 
GIA LAI Pro~c~ has sut.f.ered some disruption during the conduct· of Oper
atio:o~ PAUL REVEIIB, IV. an!;i SAM HOUSTON. 'l'his has ·been indicated by ·agent-· 
and de1;,ainee interrogation reports revealing that VC District IV head- · 
quart.e:t-s directed tlli-n-ili and concealiUent of weapons and avoidance of 
contact with· us fo~ces. VO-District Vindicated. a' degree of recoyery 
i'roll} the dam.age incur~ed dilring Operation PAUL· Rl!.'VERE II ~d appeared 
to have been used as a staging area for future operations. VC District 
VI wllich was forceQ. to move its hea~quarter,s from the DAK PAYDU Valley 
(BR 143,5 -·BR 1545), due to intensive -~ boritbings and air attacks, re
mained q\!iet'~uring the report period. There have been repeated reports 
of VC q.-ctivitt iii ·vc District III •. This district' is believed to have 
provided personnel and logistical slipport for ~h~ 7 January attack on 
Camp Holloway' and appears to be th,e strongest district in .PI.EIKU Province. 
VC Special District rx; With headquart&rs in-PLEIKU City.was reported as 
having provided espionage and sabotage support for the attack a.g8inst 
Camp Holloway•. 

(3) Enemy espipnage, sabotage and subversion activities are 
expecteu. t.O co~tinue. The broadening patronage, by_ us personnel in local 
establishttl.ents, and the large number of iridigeno:us· _lql:>orers employed :by US 
forces in the local r.rea provide the enemy with: excellent oppo;rtUnit_ies. 

e. · Si~ficant Eneiny Tactics ii-.nC1 Te~bniques. 

(1) Operation PAUL REVERE IV. Reference Aft.er Ac+.; nn Report, 
PAUL REVERE IV. . 

. {2) . Operation SAM HOUSTON. 

(a) General. Although Operation PAtn;. ~·IV was 
1 characterized by large scale NVA operatiorts, _Operation S!Jli. HOUSTON has 

been characterized by intens!i:ve VC guerrilla activities. These activ
ities have shown heavy emphasis on minings and hr.rassing fires a.long 
highways within the area of operations, and have included the vc attack 
on Camp Holloway, This attack demonstrated thoroµgh planning ·eJ'l.d prep
aration and swift e:kecution to ihclude, effective use .of I110rtars. The 
enemy achieved suecessf'u.1 Wi-thdrawal of ill attacking arid sqpporting' 
elements following the attack. · · 

(b) Enemy Use of Imitative C~unications Deception: 
Several instances of enemy use ·or imit.a.tive comn1w:U."cat.ions deceptipn were 
noted during the report· ~eriod. Prior to and dtiring the- attack;on 9amp 
Holloway imitative. deeeption was exercised on the Camp Holloway internal 
telephone circuit. Several c~s were noted in which the caller, .-speak- . 
ing fluent English, determined .. the number of US personnel in certain bunkers 
and then informed the Camp Holloway control tower the.t nn attack wq.s 
iJllldnent. . Investigation. later revealed that the te~~11hqno • · 'i ~I Ir\ 

~ ~NLl~ Jn ~~ 
,, ' - • ' ,;i 

- < ; ~ 111 
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been tapped near the Camp Holloway perimeter fence. Subsequent to the 
Camp Holloway incident, enemy use of imitative deception was confined to 
use on PM-radio nets. In one instance false infonna.tion was relayed t'o 
two separate US units in an apparent effort to cause them to commit reaction 
forces in a specific location. Another incident indicated an attempt to 
obtain tact_ical information. BOth incidents were recognized as deception 
by the units concerned. 

(c) Harassing Attacks. The increase in minings, harassing 
fires, and harassing attacks on US ~d ARVN instal;Lationf3 was probably in-
tended to divert US and ARVN attention fro~ VC/NVA staging areas. The VC 
appear to have created several mining in~cidents south and west of PLEIKU 
City in order to focus theattentioh of friendly forces to that area while 
the enemy located north and east of PLEIKU City prepared for tho Crurq) 
Holloway attack. · 

(d) NVA Technique in Defending a Landing Zone: · The basic 
NVA procedure for qefending landing zones used by US forces has been to 
~aintain surveillance by reconn8.issance teams of selected landing zones. 

/Contact between the reconnaissance teams and the ma.in enemy defense unit: was 
,. m$,ta;Lned by field phontl or radio. ' The reconnaissance teams reported the 
a.rriv~.; strength .~d composition of the US air-assault units. Following 
an estimate of tho situation by the enemy unit comm.:mder an order to attack 
or to continue surveillance was issued~ If the enemy commander de~ided to 
attack, his unit would approach the landing zone by prepared routes and 
launch a short, concentrated attack against the US forces, wi~hdrawing 
under cover of supporting mortar fire. Defending enemy units were usually 
placed approximately· 'one to· three. kilometers away from the landing zone. 
This allow~d surveillance end defense of sevtl?'al possible l~nding zones 
by one enemy unit, 6y positioning the unit midway between these landing 
zones. Enemy antiaircraft weapons were pl:iced along likely helicopter 
flight paths lending ·.to or from the landing zones .. 

(e) Enemy Propaganda. 

];~ Enemy propaganda di~ect~d toward the civili&i 
population· ·during the report period f ollowe<.t the theme that the war would 
be .long and hard, ·that much .s.a.crifice "WOU:ld be required, but that the 
cause ."fas ·just al'ld would ·bring .freedom to V~'TNAM. 

. a,. En~y propagn.nda directed toward US forces 
during the report p'eriod followed the theme .that the United States was 
waging an unjust war in V1:&.TNAM, that- the US soldiers wero being misled 
by their superiors, and that all honorable soldiurs should refuse to 
fight and seek their repatriation ·.t si:cfl .,to the united· States. 

il• Enemy propaganda lGaflets recovered during this 
period showed improvetnent in composition and printing over leaflets discovered 
in the 'early phases of Operc.tion PAUL REVERE IV. 

/:J-
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£. Recapitulation of F.nemy Battle Losses. 

(1) Personnel. 

PAUL REVERE IV 
(1 Nov-31 Dec 66) 

(a) KIA (BC} 740 

(b) NVA 31 

(c) vcc 18 

(d} Detainees 136 

TOTAL 925 

(2) Weapons. 

PAUL REVERE IV 
(1 Nov-31 Dec 66) 

(a) Small Arms 157 

(b) Crew-Served 17 

TOTAL 174 

(3) Ammunition. 

(a) Small Arms 

(b) TNT 

(c) 81/82mm Mortar 

(d) 6omm Mortar 

(e) Grenades 

(£) B-40 Rockets 

(4) Selected Items of Equipment Captured. 

(a) Packs 

(b) Ponchos 

SAM HOUSTON ~ 
(1-31 Jan 67) 

. 
5 745 

0 31 

3 21 

102 238 

110 1,035 

SAM HOUSTON ~ 
(1-31 Jan 67) 

2 159 

0 17 

'2 176 

17,531 rds 

50.25 lbs 

191 rds 

2 rds 

251 

43 rds 

87 

54 
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(c) Protective· Masks 

(d) Uniforms 

(e) Magazines 

(5) Other Selected Items Captured. 

{a) Rice 

{b) Medical Pump 

(6) Materiel Destroyed. 

(a) Huts 

{b) Bunkers 

(c) Foxholes 

{d) Rafts 

{e) Rice 

7 

37 

167 

62.07 tons 

1 

3,896 

719 

2ll 

30 

9.72 tons 

g. Significant Sources. and Collection Techniques.. In the course 
of an e-•erage month, the G2 section received at least 40 different types 
of reports from higher, lower and adjacent units, and civilian agencies. 
During an operation, however, the majority of information of :iJllmediate 
tactical value came from the division's own collection agencies and par
ticu:larl;r from the interrogation sections of the 4th Military Intelligence 
Detachment at division and brigade level. · 

h. Enemy Capabilities, Vulnerabilities and Probable Courses of 
Action. 

(1) Enemy Capabilities. 

(a) Infiltrate back into $Quthern KONTUM a:nd/or PLEIKU 
Province wi~ up to six. NVA regiments. 

(b) Re-establish base areas in the Area of Operation. 

i.; .(c} Attack Civilian Irregular Defense Group camps,, 
outposts, district headquarters,, support installations and isolated tinits 
with a reinforced VC battalion size force. · 

(d) Attack single or multiple targets in the Area of 
Operation with up to six NVf\. regiments, supported by local VC units. 

11 

If 
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(e) Continue harassing fire, sabotage, subversion, 
espionage and abductions throughqut the Area of Operation~ 

(f) Reinforce those units presently in the vicinity of 
the Area of Operation with the 24th NVA Regiment from northern KONTUH, with 
unidentified units from CAMBODIA, and with other units from neighboring 
provinces, such as BINH DINH. 

(2) Enemy Vulnerabilities. 

(a) Enemy forces, when discovered massed, are vulnerable' 
to air strikes, artillery concentrations and vertical envelopment by air
mobile forces. 

(b) The enemy's extensive preparations for offensive 
operations and frequent inflexibility in execution are vulnerable to pre
emption by spoiling attacks. 

( c) NV A forces are vulnerable to malaria and pulmonary 
diseases due to their long exposure to the elements, incomplete acclimati-= 
zation and :inadequate medical support. 

(d) Tuw morale makes the NVA draftees particularly 
vulnerable to psychological warfare operations. 

{e) The VC to a very large extent are dependent upon the 
local populace. US/ARVN civic ection programs and psychological operations 
directed toward the local populace tend to remove support from and isolate 
the VC. 

(3) Probable Courses of Action. 

(a) From present indications it appears that the enemy 
will commit his forces (both NvA nnd VC) in several wideJ.y scattered lo
cations concurrently to offset US reaction capabilities. Likely areas of 
operations are the KONTUM "panhandle" ond the IA DRANG River Valley for 
the t1VA units, the center of the PLEIKU Province for VC ma.in and local 
forces units.· 

(b) It is likely the enemy will make maX:ilnum use of the 
forthcoming truce period.for 'TET. (8-12 Febrµary), either by cOIIIIIl:itting his 
forces just prior to the truce and thereby curtailing our retaliatory effort, 

. attacking during the t.ruce, or by deploying his forces during the truce so 
as to be in position for offensive operation as soon as the truce ends •. 

(c) Until such time, the NVA will continue to train, 
reindoc'trinate and re-equip his forces preparatory to infiltr2.tion, while 
the VC will continue to conduct. small scale guerrilla operations in the 
'Area of Operation. 
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i.· Recommended New Techniques and Changes .in Doctrine and/or 
Organization. 

(l) .·Aerial photography taken of areas covered by heavy vegetation 
at scales which nol"mally reveal enemy positions in more open areas is ineffec
tive. Although enemy positions cannot be detected in the more heavily forested 
areas, interpretors can detect enemy positions through breaks in the canopy on 
photography taken at scales of 1:3,000 to 1:5,000 • . 

(2) It is recormnended that each battalion have at least two 
Montagnard and two Vietnamese interpreters attached to the battalion during 
ariy operation. ·Thiswduld allow for rapid exploitation of information gained 
from POW 1s. 

· '· (3) As a result of PAUL REVERE IV it was ascertained that much 
information on the enemy could not be confirmed or· verified as rapidly as 
necessary. The establishment of a Division Intelligence Net (FM) has re-. 
sulted in considerable improvement in reporting and dissemination of infor
mation.,.' 

(4) The attack on Camp Holloway demonstrated the· effectiveness . 
of VC intelligence in using the indigenous labor force to insert agents into 
the installation. · After the attack certain labbrers failed to appear. It 
was later determined that these people had used false identity cards ill · _ 
obtaining employment. A vigorous counterintelligence program and civilian 
labor· ·force control progrnm must. be maintained in: base camps and supply 
installations.- . · · 

j. Comparison of Intelligence Estimates Versus Actual Enemy F•und~· 

(1) Operation PAUL R1WERE· IV ·(1 November - 19 December): 
An addendum to the original Intelligence Estimate for OPERATION PAUL REVERE 
'IV was published on 29 October. This addendum confirmed the locations of. 
the 95B ··and 32d 'NVA Regiments within the Area of Operation, listed the 33d 
NVA Regiment as pi'obable,: rind. considered the 66th NVA Regiment in the possible 
category. Subsequent action ·confirmed the' location of the 3.3d Regiment, ·l;>ut · 
failed to substantiate the commitment of the 66th Rcg:i.Jnerit • Instead, .. contact 
\o1as established with the 88th NVA Regiment, which had been predicted in the · 
original intelligence estimate. Therefore the original. estimate, with the 
addendum, correctly reflected the enemy unit identifications and strengths 
in the Area of Operation, except·.1n i'eference to the 66th NV.A Regiment, which 
was never encoi.tntered.· · 

· (2) Operation PAUL RE.VERE IV (continued) (19 - 24·December): 
The intelligence estimate for the operation in the CHU PA Mountains (YA9568) 
correctly concluded that there wer·e no ·sizeable or identifiable enemy uni ts 
in that j:lorti6n of the Area of· Operation, although there were indications 
of enemy activity.· Several mlll.or:·.contaets With local VC, and with remnants 
of the 2d Company, 1st Battalion, 95B Regiment, which had become.dispersed 
at the outset of Operation PAUL REVERE IV, verified this estimate. 

', 
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(3) Operation PAUL REVERE IV (continued) (27 - 31 December): 
It was estimated that the VC had long maintained a base area in the CHU 
PONG Mountains (AR.7764). Furthermore,it was known that· elements of tne 
407th MF Sapper Battalion and H.15 LF Battalion frequently operated in this 
vicinity. The ensuing operation, which'partially encompassed the suspected 
base area, failed to uncover anything more than indicators of recent VC 
occupation an4 evacuation. Contacts were infrequent and resulted primarily 
in the appr.ehension of several local. VC. 

(4) Operation SAM HOUSTON (1-31 January): The estimate of 
enemy activity during this portion of Operation SAM HOUSTON was that the 
VC would continue small guerrilla operations, whereas the NVA would devote 
this time to regrouping, retraining and reindoctrinating their p~rsonnel in 
CAMB:>DIA, preparatory to launching offensive operations iri "February. This 
estimate proved accurate. · 

3. (C) Operations and Training Activities. 

a. Plans. 

(1) OPORD 1-67 (PAUL REVERE V), 1 January 1967. The division 
mission included the following tasks: to detect NVA infiltr~tion'into 
Republic of VIETNAM; to destroy NVA/VC troop concentrations; to provide 
security for engineer construction and logisticnl installations; to provide 
convoy security of.land lines of communications; to provide security for 
Govermnent of VIETNAM resettlement within the c.rea of operations and t·o 
provide security for Highway 19 east of PLEIKU. 

(2) On 18 January 1967, PAUL REVERE V was renamed S.AM HOUSTON 
with no change in mission or area of operation.4 

(3) OPLAN 2-67 (Road Runner), 7 January 1967, outlines plans 
for the conduct of operations along mein and secondary roads with mixed 
teams of infantry and armor/cavalry to prevent tax extortion and. restore 
Government of VIETN1"Jll control of the roads. 

(4) OPL'lli 3-67 (Famous Friend), 8 January 1967, outlines plans 
for cordon nnd search operations to eliminate VC influence within the hnm
lets. Phyehological Operations, Civil Affairs, Medical and Intelligence. 
activities are conducted concurrently to promote Goverfun.ent of VIETN.A.111 arid 
United States political and militc.ry objectives. 

( 5) OPLAN 4-67 (Bushmaster), 8 J.:qiu.;1.ry 1967, prescribes the 
conduct of a~bushes outside the tactical area of responsibility. 

(6) OPLAN 5-67 (Kiwi), 9 J?muary 1967, prescribes 1 the procedures 
for the rescue of.personnel, the security of sensitive documents Dnd equip
ment and recovery operations for downed aircra~. 

4see I FFORCEV secret message A-0235, subject: · Change of Operations 
Na.mes DTG 180942Z January, AVDDH- 90-67 
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. (7) OPLAN 6-67 (Franklin), 25 January 1967, provides !or the 
relief/reinforcement of Civilian Irregular Defense Group Cam,Ps, Regio.nal and· 
Popular Force Outposts, critical signal sites, and district/sub-district 
headquarters in II Corps Tactical Zone. 

(S) OPLAN 7-67 (Hancock), Jl Janu~ 1967, outlines plans 
to conduct an operation in the BAN ?<iE' THdUT area to eliminate VC tax:. col
lection in the coffee and rubber plantations. The operation will be jointly 
conducted on order with units of the 23d VIETN.Al-'iESE Division. 

(9) OP,LAN S-67 (Chase) {draft), outlines d~vision plans for 
the conduct o·f joint operations for the relief of installations in the 
PLEIKU complex. .VIETNAMESE forces pursue and drive enemy forces into 
blocking position.s established by 4th Division units. 

(10) FRAGO 2-3-67 (Oood Neighbor), prescribes the frequency of 
visits to the hamlets within the Base Camp Tactical Area of Responsibility 
by division units. The purpose of the visits was to increase the security 
and surviellance of the area; to increase participation and assoc~ation of 
Government or VIETN~l off~cials with people in the hamlets; to reduce VC 
influence; to gai.xl intelligence· and to help the people of the hamlet .. solve 
their problems_. 

(ll) FRAGO 11-1-67 (Omega), outlines pll!ns for the relief/ 
reinforcement, exploitation of enemy contacts and destruction of enemy 
forces resulting from Project Omega Operations· in KONTUM. 

b. Operations. 

(1) General. 

(a)· Operation PAUL~· IV was conducted during the 
period 1 November through 31 December 1967. The detailed record of division 
operations is contained in Combat After Action ·Report P i'.i.UL REVEIIB IV, 
Headquarters 4th Infantry Division. 

(b). The 4th Division. began Operation S.tJ.1. HOUSTON (originally 
designated PAUL REVERE V) on 1 January 1967. The area of operations for .SAM 
HOUSTON remained the same. At the beginning of the period, major elements of 
the division were dispOsed as follows: 2d Brigade on the northwest near PIE! 
DJERENG; Jd Brigade, 25th Infantry Division on the southwest near Oasis; 1st 
Squadron, loth Cavalry west of P~KU along route· 509 and 2d Battalion, 35th 
Infantry on route 19 east of'Pl.EIKU. 

(2) 1 Je>.nuary. During L.;;;r New Years' truce, the division 
conducted local reconnaissance and.pr6pared for future opero.tions. 

(3) 2 January. 
copter assault at YA737504. 

2d ~a.tt<ilion, 8th Inf,:ntry conducted a heli
Divi~ion units continued patrolling activities 

. 
' , 
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and 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry began security operations along route 509, 
19 west and 14B. 

(4) 3 January. The 2d Brigade CP located at YA850455 was hit 
with approximately 40· 82mm mortar' rounds during a 15 minute period. Twelve 
soldiers were wounded, 22 vehicles were damaged ruid two individual weapons 
were destroyed.. The 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division moved by road to 
Hammond Airfield and c.rune under OPCON .of the 1st· Air Cavalry Division (AM), 

. ( 5) 4 January.. Two Lc)lig .tt.ange rteconnai·ssance !'at.rols wer~ 
inser~ed atYA692565 and YA70452S. At 1204 houx<s an AFC from B Troop, 1st 
Squadron, 10th Cavalry struck a mine at YA765218, resulting in heavy damage 
to the APC and two US WIA. A squad froin B Company, 1st Battalion, 12th 
Infantry received 10-15 rounds of mortar fire west of New PIEI :DJERENG •. 
Total US losses for the day were two WIA and one vehicle damaged. 

(6) 5 January. 

(7)_ ·6· January. A Company, 1st Battalion, 22d Inf2..ntry received 
four rounds· of. small arms fire from an unknown. size force at YA850375. A 
search of the area produced negative results. ·A Company, 2d Battalion, 35th 
Infantry received 12 rounds of enemy mortar fire at BR299525 •. _A 2d Brigade 
lRRP was fired on by three·NVA at YA677518 .with no casualtie~. ·us losses
none. Enemy los.ses - ane VMCS captured, one hospital buildirlg, 62 'huts, .and 
51 buhkers destroyed by artillery-and air strikes. c • 

(8) ?'January. The 2d Bci..ttalion, 35th Infantry assisted a 
VIETNM-lESE·radio station under ground att~ck by providing supporting fires. 
The ist Squadron, loth Cavalry captured six VCS and ?'JOO pounds of ri9e. The. 
1st· Battalion, 69th ·Armor· received :(':? .. ve rounds of friendly artillery fire at 
YA794518 resuiting in nirie US WIA. The division base camp went on an alert 
status in conjunction with an enemy mortar attack on Carnp Holloway. B 
Company, 1st Battalion, '12th Infantry was airlifted -to iill.796466 to aid in 
the defense of Camp Holloway.. Total US los::?es for the day were nine WI.A. 
Enemy losse.s were. ?'JOO pounds. of rice captured and six det.ldhees apprehended. 

' ' ' .. 
(9) 8 January. The 1st Squadron, ·10th Cavalry received sporadic 

small arms fire from several locations during security operations west of 
PLEIKU. B Troop, 1st Squadron, 10th Co..va:lrY located 11 tons of rice. a-t 
YA974335. . . 

(10) 9 Jruiuary. ti.t ZAU0512 an .1il'C froni C Troop, 3d Squadron, 
4th Cavalry·st.:r:t.Jck a rrd.Re causing hull and suspension system dmnage. Three 
tons of rice were found at YA9735. A Company, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry 
received two mortar rounds at BR190570 resulting in three US WIA. At 2220 
hours.1 a base comp patrol npprehended 27 detainees at; f.R806405.. US losses 
for the day were five '\ii'IA and one APC dame.ged. Enemy losses were 30 detainees 

and three tons of ricv. u· ~~_!f ~~t/ _ .. L,_,_' ,~_"' .·" 

16 . . ,~\\w1 ' t7 vd ~. n °\('- ,\~ r:: "' 1)" 
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. (11) · 10 January.. ~~t cont~ol a.gents (RCA) were used. to 
contaminate caves at YA693536. rThe Base Camp Reaction Pldoon working 
with C Company1 .1st Battalion, 12th Infnntry·c aptured l5 detainees during 
a search: of !oUz: villa~es (ilR778430,. AR7734l8, AR81J534, and AR785443). 

(12) · u January. 

'(JJ) 12 January. 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry provided 4.2 
inch J!lOrt~ .support to a YIETNl1MESE radio station being attack by o.n esti
mated . company. size. for<;e. The 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry located ;five tons· 
ot rice br~g:ihg. the total for. iperation SAM HOUSTON to 3.3.25 tons. 

(14) ' 1.3 ,Janu~, · .. . . . . '·' .. 

(1.5) ~14 January. A helicopter· received automatic weapons fire 
at lA77140J. with no drun.r'j,ge to the aircraft. · · 

. (16)._ 15 Janua:ry. A Company, 2d Battalion,. 35th Infantry received 
small arms ~~ ~utomatic ·Weapons fire at: 2030 hoµrs. A Company returned the 
fire and . the. eneiey:: broke contact. · · 

.. . (i7) 16. Jlµiuary. The 1st .. ~attalion, 69th Armor moved from their 
base camp to ZA40?.36,? to ·in,itiate search an~ destor.y operations. C Company, • 
2d &.tta.liort; 8th Infantry discov~red an VC/NVi~ hospital site. conf?isting of. · 
45 huts a.t l,~6S55.38. 

. . (18}. ··· 17 Jenuory, A Company, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantr,y fired · 
on five -WA. at· YA656497 ltj.tl:l ~o results. ·. B Troop, 1st Squadron., 1Qth Cavalry 
discovered and destroyed six huts at ZA099240. The 1st Batt&Lion1 69th Armor 
assumed the contingency miss:iori#. of• reinforcing Ta:15k. .For:ce LUAT . and/or DUC ··CO 
Civilian Irregular .Defense Group Cal:np. · · 

, • •• ' I ·~ 

(20) .i.9 Janunry, One helicopter from the 4th Avintion Battalion 
received small arms fire·at Zi\172586, en.using one US KIA,.thrce US Wiii: and 
damage' to the· helicopter's hydrauli'c system. A base ca.mp· patrol rec·eived 
small arms fire at AR781382• The reaction force was air~lifted to the area 
and a sweep of the area ·yielded·, negcitive results~. 

{21) 20 January. A 4th Aviati~n Battalion helicopter was fired· 
on at ZA2150. B Troop, 1st Sqtlldron, 10th. Cavalry received small arms fire 
at ZA100?;20. They des~ro:yed·an enemy coillple:x.of·eight f9xholes and machine 
gun emp1acem7nts supro\U1d~·. by p'µnji stakes near Zil54267. C Company, 1st 
Batta:lion1 69th Am.or .. d~stf9y,~(j. -fi've bunkers at. Yi\.913358 and one bunker at 
YA914361. . . 

(22) 

(23) 

.... . 
21 JanuaJ;'y. 

22 January. 
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. (.24) 23 January.·· A. Civilian Irregular Defense Group Company 
oper~t.ing With the 1st Battalion, 69th Armor located two Z'ice caches totaling 
2200 pounds. · · 

(25) 24 January.: D Troop, lat Squadron:; 10th ·cavalry·'provided 
armed helicopter support to .the PHU NHON area with action resulting in two 
Vl-1C KIA. Other elements of the lst Squadron1 10th Cavalry located a 1000 lb 
rice cache at ZA003331. 

(26) . 25 January.. lst 13a.ttalion, 22d Infantry moved from the 
Oasis to ZA06244S. • A.. helicopter crashed •at ZA02.5326 from mechanicai failure 
resulting in two US ·WI' · 

. . 
. , (27) 26 January. · 1st Battalion, Sth Infantry moved from TUY HOA. 

by air ·to· the 4th -Division area of operations on 26 January. C Troop, 3d 
Squadron, ,4tti Cavalry apprehended three suspects' at YA998403. The·2d Erigade 
conduct a villa~e sweep at YA827456 and apprehended two detainee~. 

(~) 27 January. A IRRP.at YA6315ll·received small arms fire 
from three NVA. C Company.,. 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry destroyed seven' . · 
hut.& and captured 2500 lbs of rice. . · : 

(29) 28 Jnnuary. 

(.30) 29 January. Ta$k Force 1st Battalion.,. 69th:Annor assumed 
the security operation along route 19 east of PLEIKU. Task Force 2d Battalion, 
35th Infantry moved to Zil.110277 and initiated seat'ch and· des~roy operations. 

(31) 30 January. 

(32) 31 January • 

. . . 

. (33) The disposition and activity of. division elements at the 
end of the reporting period were as follows: · 

(a) 2d Brigade.· CP at YA850455. Search and·destory oper
ations were being conducted with three infantry battalion task fore.es and one 
infantry battalion task force provided local security • 

. 1. Task· Force 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry provided 
Brigade Fire Support Base (FSE-) security and conducted lo.cal ·patrolling;: 

:g,. Task Force 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry.,. (YA767495), 
2d Battalion, et.h Infantry (YA672541), lst.Battalioti; 8th Infantry (YA786234), 
cond~ed . search and destoey c:>Peratio:ns .• · 

(b) Task Force 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry (ZAll0277) 
·conqucted. ~earch and .. deat:.r<zy Qperations. · 
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( c) . Task Force 1st Squadron, lQth Cavalry (ZA090446) 
provided security and conv:oy escort for routes. 14B and 509 west of PIEIKU 
and conducted patrolling north and south of route 509. 

(d) Task Force, 1st Batt~lion,. 69th Armor (BR034534) 
provided security along Highway 19 east of PLEIKU 0 

c. Training. 

. . (;1) ~~ the. reporting period the division replacement train-
ing pt"ogram was establis.hed. The 58 hour program, conducted over a five day· · 
period~ includes orientation in the political, :military and geographic aspects 
of the Republic of VTh"'TNAM, with emphasis on the lµ'eas in which the division 
operat~s. Addit_ionally, re.fresher training in selected general subjects, . 
weaponry ~d·tactics ~s·eonducted. Emphasis throughdut this training program 
is on l~ss,ons learneq as a :res~lt of combat operations in VIETNAM. · · · · 

(2y In ea.t-ly January, the division's Combat Non~Commissioned 
Officers Leadership School was initiated. The ·purpose of this 122 'hour 
course,; oriented to. infantry fire teams and squad l~aders, is to produce 
effective combat leaders and instructors. The 'program of instruction includes 
71 hours of tactics training (30 hours at night); 14 hours of weapons training; 
the remainder (38 hours) in general subjects with· particular. emphasis on map 
reading, first aid.and communications. The course is' conducted twice monthly 

) and has a Jila.Xi.m;µm. c~paci't-Y. of .. 45 students. 

(3) A Recondo Preparatorr School of two days duration has beeri · 
established. The purpose of the school is to evaluate potential candidates 
and provide refresher training in map reading, physical training, and other 
selected subjects. 

(4) New Equipment Training Teams (NETT) provided valuable 
instruction in 11Beehi:ve 11 munitions:,'XM16El maintenance, and XMJ.48 operation 
and maintenance. Instruction was presented to selected cadre who in turn 
conduct instruction for subordinate units. 

d. Chemical. 

(1) During this reporting period, the Division Chemical Section 
assumed operational control of the 43d Chemical Detachment- (Chemical, Bio
logical, Radiological Center). This attachm~nt will increase the division·• s 
capability of conducting chero.:i.cal operations. 

(2) The. di-vision ~hemical section·continueci developing systems 
and techniques of delivery of defoliants, riot control agents, smoke, and 
flame. The following systems were completed and tested during the period: 

··(a) Aerial Riot Control..:Agent ·Delivery System; ·An aerial 

:J,..>-
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drop-of' 55 gallon drums (80 pounds) of.CS-1 (an irritant and incapacitant 
type riot controi.B.gent) was accomplished in December in support of the 2d 
Brigade. A total of 30 drums were dropped from a helicopter on a suspected 
NVA bunker complex. The drums were rigged with time !uses and non-electric 
blasting caps attached to detonating cord. ·The'detonating cord was rigged 
to set off two MlO Destructors placed in the center of each drum. The two 
Ml.O Destructors satisfactorily dispersed the RCA'aoddestroyed the drum. 
The target areas was hit with artillery fire immediately after. the CS drop. 

(b). Smoke and RCA Grenade Dispenser. A dispenser system,. 
consisting of metal mounting frames and 2. 75 inch rocket shipp:Uig tubes, was 
completed and tested on 18 January. The system usea two 32 tube rocket 
dispensers mounted one in each door of a UH-lD helicopter. Tho system has 
the capability of dispensing up to 448 grer1ades on a point or line target. 
T~ese grenades are best. delivered at t·ree-top· level and at a speed of 80-
100 knots for· mn.ximum .area coverage and saf'ety 'to· tho aircraft and crew. 

(c) Helicopter-Mounted ·Defoliation Spray System, A 
defoliation spray system, consisting of one 55 gallon drum, a bottle of 
compressed air, a spray boom (a one and one/half inch pipe l2 feet in 
length, with one-eighth inch holes five inches apart), a pressure regu
lator and two rubber- hos~s from an M27 Portable Flame Thrower (PFI') 
Servi<:~ Kit, was f\:).briaated and tested on 17 January. This system is 
capable of spraying 50 gallons of defoliant. mixtl.tre over a 10 x 4500 
meter strip of terrain. Insufficient time Ms elai»sed to make a final 
evaluation of the effectiveness of the system. A seconq spray system 
will be completed· and tested in the near future., 

(d) Flame Field Expedients. A~new flame mine has been 
constructed and tested. It consists of a 55 gallon drum, 50 gallons of 
napalm., two M4 Incendiary Bursters, orte MlO Universal Destructor, one 
white phosphorous· grenade, detonating cord and· electric blasting caps. 
Bursting radius· of .the mine is approXimately 15·meters. A.total of 32 
of these flame devices were installed around the division base camp 
perimeter. 

e. Psychological Warfare Operations. G5 coordinated and organ
ized psychological operations for- the ··'4th Infantry Division. There w~re 
15,7001 000 leaflets circulated, 79 hours of broadcasting 61,000 news
papers and posters distributed and 231 hours of motion pictures were 
shown in support of psychologicia1 operations. Further details are 
covered in the Combat After Action Report PAUL REVERE IV. 

f. G3 Air Operations. 

(1). Close Air Support was a vital pa.rt of the firepower 
used by the division during this quartt:.r1 as indicated by the following 
statistics: 
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Missions Flo'Wn Sorties FAC Controlled f J>mbat Proof' SpOoky 

1,391 2,572 923 417 51 

(2) Large numbers of huts, bunkers a11d weapons pos.itions were 
destroyed by air strikes. There -were numerous con.firmed secondary explosions 
caused by strikes on enemy bunkers and huts. 

(3) Combat Air Support has proved to be a very responsive and 
flexible weapon capable of placing tremendous fire::ower in close proximity 
to supported troops. The psychological value of tl:.is type firepower is also 
a powerful influence.during a battle. 

(4) B-52 bombor strikes were used to support the maneuver plan 
and to harrass and destroy targets developed by intelligence. These aircraft 
are capable of placing devastating firepower over an ·extensive area. Lead 
time required to initiate these strikes necessitate maximum use of intelli
gence in order .to integrate them with gro1.Uld mmieuver plans. 

g. Army Aviation Operations. 

(1) Tho 4th Aviation Battalion has continued to improve division 
responsiveness with timely aviation support. Staff planning has been directed 
toward improved use of assets available and support provided to include the 
excellent.general support provided by the 52d Aviation Battalion. 

(2) Continous coordination between aviation and intelligence 
staff personnel has proved invaluable in maintaining hostile fire charts 
and helicopter landing zones~ 

(3) The primary type of support provided by tpe 4th Aviation 
Battalion and the 52d Aviation Battalion has been command and control, 
administrative liaison, resupply, night illumination, reconnaissance and 
armed helicopter support. 

4. (C) Logistics. 

a. General. Significant logistical activities during the report
ing period were: 

(1) Support of Operation PAUL REVERE IV. 

(2) Expansion and improvement of the division logistics base 
at Dragon Mountain Base Camp. 

(3) Completion of movement of unit impedimenta from the port 
of QUI NHON to the Division Base Camp. 
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b. logistica,1 suppor,i; of Opero.tion PAUL P..EVERE IV: 

(1) Logistical support of tactical operati9ns was initi?llY 
provided from Forward Support Bases located.at Oasis and PIEI DJERENG. The 
Forward·SupportBase at.the Oa~is. was subsequently closed in conjunction· 
with· the relocation of ... the supported. br:l.gade' to. PLEI DJERENG .. 

(2) Logistical operation at the forward support activity bases 
were performed by combining .elorne;nts of the lst Logistical Command, Forward 
Support Activity (FSA) and logistics elements of the.Divisiorr Support Conmand. 
The FSA p:rovided Class I, Cla13:s III and Class V s,upply. support,. laundry, bath 
and graves •r-egistration .service ~upport . ., . The. 'Division· S~pport Command pro.,. 
Vided 'Cleating 'stntiori me.dicn:l S:Upport., on site m<J.inteha.IJCe support, opera- . 
tion of n direct clothing exchmige facility as well as 'contributing personnel 
to augment the supply and service functions of the FSA • 

. (3).;' A detailed report of the logistics suppprt of ·t~ctical 
operations is contained in tl1e After Action Report PAUL REVERE' IV~. 

c. · Base Camp': 

(1) ' Continued improvements were mf'Aie in. lpgist;i..cs supr)ort 
faciliti-es of the· Division Base Campa Significant accomplishments were: 

. (a) La:undr.ye 1st Logistical C.ommand ·assigned an ~ 
Laundry Detachment to support· the division ba.se camp. At the close of the 
reporting period, construction of a.-building to }1ouse thE:1 laundry was near
ing completion. 

(b) ·Ice Plant,. Construction of a 15 ton ·per day· ice 
plant was initiated9,, 

( c) , Cold Sto:r·age Plant~ FO\ll'· 1600 e:{ibic foot wa,lk in 
type freezers were constru~ted in the Divisi9n ciass I Distribution· Point. 

. ' 

(d) ·Medical facilities •.. · Construction of a quonset style,-
6o bed hospital and pharmacy .,was conipleteci., di.iring this pGriod •. Work was · 
aiso initiated on constr.uctj_on qf a s¢-permanent dental facility. .. . . . . . 

(e) Auto~atio~ of 1:RQpm ·Parts Stock Control. Stock 
control of repair. parts. was swi t~ped ·from·· a ~anu~l ·to a. fully automated 
opera.tiol) when 704th Maintenance Batta.lion received two NCR 500 Machinei:i. 
Insufficient time has elapsed to.measure b~.mefii;.:s from t·he new system, 
howeirer; early indic~tions. ~e thnt. be~fit~· wi.U accrue through the en-
hanced mann.gement capability provid(;ld by these riiachines. · . . .'' . 

d. Transportation. Prior to 9 December 1966, the Division wa~ 
charged with th0 responsibility of transporting supp:riGs from the supporting 

l 
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depot a.t QUI NHON and of moving unit impedemonta from the port at· QUI NHON 
to the Division Base Crunp. As of 9 December 1966, the 1st Logistical 
Command initiated a system of unit distribution for supplies. Throughout 
this period, tactical units of the Division wore levied for personnel nnd 
vehicles to meet the heavy transportation demands. By the end of the. re
porting period transportation dem,:i.nds on the Division, except for occasional 
troop movement demands, were moderate. 

5. (U) ZVdlite.ry Civic Action' Progrrun (MILCAP). 

a •. , During December 1966, the 4th InfB.Iltry Division adopted the 
Highland Junior Military Academy in P.LEIKU as a civic action project. The 
division was able to provide· technicn.l assistance in the Academy's expansion 
program for 1967. 

b. Civic action activities conducted during the months of November, 
December and J.:muary were short-range, high impact projects such ns medical 
aid, distribution of materials to relieve privation, and a limited numbE:.r of 
water resource improvements. During the month of January, the division began 
to shift its emphasis to long-range projects in the Tactical Area of Respon
sibility (TAOR) as security was expanded and tactical conditions becarue more 
stablizod. The main effort was geared to "nation-building" projects designed 
to support the Gover:nraent of VIETNAM RevolutionD.ry Development progrrun. 
School buildings 'were renovated or constructed in hanuets that had teachers. 
Cottage industries were encouraged in order to .establish a money economy to 
replace the barter system. A pilot project was initiated to improve the 
health arid breeding of the loco.l livestock. 

c. The success of the civic action effort was reflected in the 
increasingly enthusiastic participation of the villagers in self-help 
projects. Whether the business at hand wc.s the recruitment of nursing 
trainees, or requests for volunteers for instruction in improved farming 
techniques, the response was i.rnmedia~e and positive. The numbers of people 
reporting for l~iedical Civil h.ffairs Progrnm (lv.JEDCAP) decreased as personal 
and village health standards improved. As villagers becnme awaro of the 
progress in other hamlets, they begat;i to request support for similar projects 
in·their own village. Basic designs for spillways were revised by the workers 
from the hamlets•to improve filtration and volume. As they become convinced 
of the Government of VIETNAM•s interest in their problems, the villagers 
requested assistance in previously unexplored areas. For example, after a 
Montagnard hamlet reporifed that several cattle were missing, the village 
chief.asked for the District Chief to send a National Policeman to investigate 
- - an unprecedented act.' Such occurrences were true indicators of tho pro
gress made in convincing the people of the sincerity of tho Government of 
VIETNM'i in its attempts to work for the people of the highlands. 

6. (C) P0rsonnel. 
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( 1) Beginning of reporting 
period 

.Authorized: 

Assigned: 

(2) Close of reporting·· 
period 

Authorized: . 

Assigned:·. 

994 

982 

·820 

.AGG -
14.3 - 14341 15478 

115 14773 ~5810 

164 log97 11829 

130 1171J 1;2663 

(3) The significant drop in authorized a.rid assigned strength 
is due to the loss of the 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Divis~on, whicp was 
attached to the 25th Infantry Division during the period. 

. . 
b. Replacements. A total of 1618 enlisted replacements was 

received·. ·During the same period division losses were 952, 

c. ' Morale and Personnel Services. 

excellent • . ; 
(1) Morale throughout the division and attached elements was 

(2) Decorations and Awards: 

Silver Star 8 

Distinguished Flying Cross 5 

Legion of .herit 0 

Bronze Star w/v·Device 80 

Air Nedal' 210 

Army Commendation Medal w/V Device 25 

Army Commendation Medal 2~ 

Pwple .Heart . _1§l.. 

(3) Combat Badges: 

Combat Infantry Badge 

24 

TOTAL: 511+ 

1109 
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Combat Medical Badge 

Aircra~ Cre'WI!la.Il Badge 

93 

1288 

(4) There were 113 emergency leaves processed during the 

d. Promotions. During the reporting period, there were 2404 
promotions. 

e. Reenlistments. The enlistment/extension breakdown was: 18 
first term RA reenlistments, seven AUS rcenlistm~nts, four RA extensions 
and one AUS extension. Counselors continuous~ visited units both at base 
camp and in the field. 

1. Postal. 

(1) Money Order Sales 

(2) Postal and Parcel Post Feos 

(3) Incoming Mail (sacks and pouches) 

Daily Average (sacks and pouches) 

(4) Outgoing Mail (sacks and pouches) 

Daily Average (sacks and pouches) 

$2,38.3,679·00 

$3.6;041.00 

25,658 

2$8 

7,662 

83 

(5) While mail was dispatched on all 92 days of the period 
there were 12 days in which no mail was received. 

g. Special Services. During the reporting poriod a total of 
312 movies and TV films were distributed throughout the division. Four 
USO shows played to an attendance of 14,600. 1$54 out-of-country R&R 
quotas were received. However, due to turn-back allo9ations rec0ived from 
other units, the division was able to send 2623 personnel.on R&R during 
the period. Additionally, the division wri.s allocated 244 i::-"ountry R&R 
quotas. 

h. Chaplain activities: 

DENOMINATION 

Catholic 

Protestant 

.Jewish 

NUMBER OF SERVICES 

524 

526 

_7 

1057 

ATTENDANCE 

_18,035 

19,375 

92 

37,502 
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i. Maintenwice' of discipline, law and order •.. 

(l) Discipline. A total of 259 incidents were reported 
to the Provost Marshal's Office ~urin~ the reporting per~od. 

(2) ~dlitar1 Justice. 

(a) General Courts Martial 
.i . '·' . 

·(bJ ·Special Courts.Martial .. . . . . . 

( c} · Sununary Court.a Martial . . 

7. -( C) JU?tillery. · 

a. General .• 

4 

97 

97 

· .· . ('1) During° the reporting periodl He.adquarters Div;inon 
Artillery and· the.· 5th Battalioii, ·16th Artillery' (-) p$lrticipat'ad 'in· base . ' 
camp defense exerci"ses, Ope~ati~n( PAUL ~~- .+.V. aJ.l~ SJIM: .HOUSTON-. · · · 

'c2) · Organ~c'·uii~t.s .• _' .. · :. . .· · . . . . . ... 
• : ~ : ' •• :: • ~ .. • .~ • •·:' • • • Y; ' "'". • ••• :.. .. • •• :-

(a) Headquarter·s and H~~dqJ~~ters Battery, 4th I~fantry 
Division Artill~ry •. . . . .··. . . 

{b) ·5th B~~~aUo,n~~ 16th. 'Arti1i~r.Y7 C-) Cl~5/$~~ah)'.· . . . . : 

~3f . Units Und;r bpera.t~onal ... Controi · (o~C<?N).: . 

(al · 3d. Flatt:a.lion, 6th ~~tiJJery (165 SP):. . .. 

(b) 6th Bat:talion,. 14th Artillczy. (175/8 inch) •. ;. . .. - . . . . . . . . 
. .. : .. 

('c) A Battccy, 7th Battalion, 13th Artillery (105 T). . . - ' . . . 

(d) ·A Ba.tt'ery, tst )3at~al;an, Joth Artillery (155 T). 

. (e~ 

ff) 

C Batt~ry, ,3d ,Bat~~~ia~, l&th. Artillery (175/S inch) • . - ,. . . . . 

·s Batteq; .2~h.f~rtjllery (SLT). 
~ • ·.'i. ~ • • • :· • 

(4) ·: betachm~rtts. ·'. 

(a) 2d Battalion, ?7th. Artillery (105 T): Attached to 
3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division; ., · · · · · · 

(br 4th Batt;ali~n, 4:2ci Ai-tille~y (l05 T) t J.ttached to 
2d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division. 
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(c) 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery (105 T): Attached 
to 1st Brigade, 4th Infantry Division. 

(d) A Battery, 5th Battalion, 16th 11.rtillery (155 SP): 
Attached to 1st Brigade, 4th Infantry Division. 

b. Intelligence. 

(1) Base Camp Defense: Division Artillery had the mission of 
base camp defense coordination. In mid-November patrolling tactics were re
vised to include night reconnaissance and combat patrols as well as ambush 
patroJ.s. During the night of 25-26 December, one patrol engaged an est:imated 
16 VC. In the four hour engagement the patrol was reinforced by the base 
camp reaction force and was Sl.l.pported by gun rutd flare ships. The action 
resulted in no US casualties and no kno'W11 VC losses. 

(2) Survey: Fourth order survey was porfo:rmcd from the junction 
of highways 14 and 19 (AR760381) west to a fire support ,base (Yit676536), ·for 
a distance of approximately 60 kilometers. Because of the nature of the 
terrain, tri~ation was not possible and the survey was conducted by a 
series of traverses down highways,. Convoys., engincer work parties , and 
extreme dust conditions increased the ovor11ll M.me required to complete the 
survey. Bunk:er lo~ations and !iring positions within the ba<Kl. comp were 
established. on a commor; grid by S\U'Vey control. 

(3) Radar. One long-range ground sw;-veillance radar (AN/TPS 
25), one countermortar radar (•i.Nfe,PQ 4}, two medium range ground surveillance 
radars (AN/TPS 33) and four short range ground surveillance radars (ilN/TPS 4) 
were employed in a base camp defense role. The !IN/rPS 25 est~blished .383 
contacts, operated for 999 hours ruid required 27 hours of maintenance. 
TM iiN/MPQ 4 was employed habitually for high burst registrr.tions,. ope:rated 
for 1190 hours and required six hours of maint1:::nanc·e. 

(4) Searchlights. Two searchlights were used in the area of 
operations and three remained at the base camp. Two of the lights in the 
base camp were on sta.t~onary locations while the third, mounted in a 1/4 
ton truck, was employed to illuminate dead-spn.ce between statibn2.I'Y scuch
lights. There ~re 9,J-3 searchlight missions at the base comp.· 

(5) Air Observers. The five officer o.ir observers conducted 
an average of one visual reconnaissance mission per d.:i.y under the staff 
supervision of G2 •. In add~tion, ~hey acted as radio relay, adjusted artil
lery fire 'and.coordinated nir strikes. One air observer w~s wounded by 
ground fire on 28 Janunry. 

c. Operations and. Training Activities. 

(1) Plans. Detailed defensive terget lists for Civilian 
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7J Irregular Defen~e Group Camps and land line~ of communication in PI.EIKU 
Province were developed by supporting· artillery units as they occupied 
positions throughout the ·Area of Operations• The consolidated list was 
approved by I FFORCEV Artillery and was subirJ.tted to I FFORCEV for dis
tribution to all artillery units within the II Corps Tactical Zone. 

(2} Operations. 

(a) PAUL REVERE IV: (1,8 October 1966 to 31 December 1966) 

. 1, Concept of Oper,ations·. The concept of artillery 
employmerit:l'fe>.s to provide light, medium and heavy artillery fires to maneu
ver elements, command/control headquarters, logistical installations, district 
headquarters, Regional.and Popular Forces outposts and Civilian Irregular 

.. P~fense Group Camps throughout the Area. of Operations. 

~· Execution. 

~· Direct fire support was provided to the 2d 
Brigade, 4t.h- Infantry Division· by the 4th Butta.lion, 42d Artillery (105 T) 
and to the 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division by the 2d Battalion, 9th 
Artillery· (105 T). Reinforcing and general support fires were provided by 
the 5th a8ttci1ion1 16th Artillery(-). (two 155 SP and one 8 inch SP battery) 
and unit~ of the 52d Artillery Group. Civilian Irregular Defense Group Camps 
were supported by co-loco.ting 175/S inch batteries of the 6th Battalion,. 14th 
Artillery, (one 01' the 52d Artillery Group· units) at DUC CO, PI.EI ME rui.d PI.EI 
DJER.ENG~ Rdad security missions were supported, when resources were made 
available by 105mro SP units.. Headquarters Division Artillery functioned by 
positionibg and allocating artillery assets and by giving planning guid&ice 
for employment of available artillery. Artillery, both organic nnd OPCON, 
was formed into mixed calib0r b~ttalion groups. The controlling battalion 
headqita~ers provided tactical fire direction and control of the OPCON units. 

£. Fire Support Bases (FSB) of one to two bat
teries supported operations and were sepured by division and Government of 
VIETN~I Units. vJhere possible, FSB's wer~ located to provide mutual support. 

.. £• From the Civilian Irregulc.r Defense Group 
Camps at PLEI DJERENG ,:md DUC CO, 175mm guns were able to ·fire up to 
the C10030DIAN bordf.;:t' to suppress anti-ciircraft and mortar fires and to 
harass. a.nd interdict border crossing sites. 

~· Although a precise assessment of enemy KIA arid 
WIA as ~direct result of artillery fire is difficult to dete:nnine, there 
is general agreement that these fires, augmented by tncticnl oir, contrib
uted significantly to the success of all operetions. On the night of 12-13 
November, an estimated two battalions 0£ NVA, supported by mortc.r fire, 
assaulted the FSB_occupied by the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry. Initial 
direct fire of B Bc.ttery, 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery disorganized the 
attack. Fires from mutunlly supporting fire bases ~nd 1?5mm general 
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support weapons suppressed mortars which were fir: :rom positions along 
the border. These fires, in conjunction with air I :ikes, contributed·· 
great~ to the successful ·defense. of the US posit: 1 ,, 

(b) S.AM HO'USTON (l January - J anuary 1967): · Concept 
of Operations: (Sam as PAUL REVERE IV). 

HOUSTON): 

as follows: 

(c) Ammunition Expenditures. 

1· By Caliber: 

105llllil 

155mm 

Sin 

175mm 

~· By Unit: 

illfil'.. 

2-9 Arty (105T) 

4-42 Ar~y (105T) 

7.;.13 Arty (105T) 

.3-6 Arty (105T) 

5-16 Arty (155SP) 

5-16 Arty (8 in) 

1-30 Arty (155T) 

3-18· Arty (175/8 in) 

6-14 Arty (175/8 in) 

(d) Air Operation. 

JL RE.VERE IV and SAM 

99,491 rds 

20,836 rds 

18,890 rds 

6,153 rds 

PAUL.REVERE IV 

31,900 

40,122 

2,637 

4,072 

17,775 

7,097 

1,007 

1,082 

12,349 

SAM HOUSTON 

2,469 

10,147 

151 

7,057 

2,054 

1,2.3.3 

J,282 

!• D~sposition of ai11ra~ during the period was 

~· OH-2.3: 4th Dhision Artillery. 
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UH-1,E: Attached to 4t~ Aviation Battalion. 

g_. Summary.,of aviation .operation.s:-

COMBAT MISSIONS SORTIES BLADE TIME AVAILABIUTY 

77% 624 1219 594 hours 

8. (C) Engineer. 

ti• ·Cc:>~):>a.t, ~upJ>Prt. ·The 4th Epgineer Battalion provided continuous 
suppor.t. drurj,ng Qp~rat.icm P!1.UL ~-IV. The unit pr~arily .concerned with 
this support has been B Company, 4th Engineer Battalion. Additional Support 
has been .provided .pn ~a mission basis from all _el~ents of the bat'J;.alion. 
Major ac.ccinplishJnentE! in ~UPP.Opt :.of,- ;? li.µL ~ IV haii:e been: 

(l) :S-r;i.dging of .theSE SAN:Riv~r~ 

(2) Installation of six armored vehicle launched bridges and 
three M4T6 dry. t:fPan. ,pridges. on .. RG:ute 5.99 •. 

( 3) E;Xtension- .0£ cRoute 509B west of SE SAN River a di-stance_ o~ 
22 kilometers. 

(.4) Clearing :of hel;tco:i:iter ·landing zones il'.1 support o-f ;infantry 
operations.· 

(5) Bridge support to 927th Engineer ·Group in the form of 155 
feet of .'M4T.6 .bridging. 

b. Base Camp Development. The 4th Engineer Bat talion has continued 
to expend a major portion of its effort on bnse development. C and ~ Com
panies augmented with personnel from E Company, 4th Engineer Battalion have 
accomplished the following projects during the quarter. 

( 1) · ·Thirty-one kilometers of road in the base camp have been 
graded and ditched. Seventeen ·kilometers of roc.d now has a six inch la:terite 
cap.-· Numerous culverts w~re impl~ced consistent with the base camp drainage 
plan. 

(2) Thirty-two q_uon&ets -were ·constructed. They were oecupied 
by the dental clinic, division)nedical ciearing station, special staff, and 
signal facility. Twenty-four of ~he quonset huts were constructed as double·. 
quonset buildings. 

( 3) . Constr.~ction . of. pe:~·nm.n~n:t troop bar.racks with concrt?te 
floors was initiated. · 

(4) The airfield runway wa.s extended to 1500 feet. 
. ' 30. 
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( 5) Potable and non~potable water was available at the water 
supplJT point centrally located in the base camp. The· raw water was stored 
in a 40,000 gallcn·~ank. Another tank was constructed and will be used for 
the laundry now under construction~ 

9. (C) Signa.l. 

a. General. 

(1) On 4 November the 124th Signal Battalion successfully 
transferred all' communication lines and equipment when the Division Tactical 
Operations CS?lter.moved from temporary quarte.rs to its permanent location-. 

(2) Work began on 16 November to .level a portion of Dragon 
Mountain for the installation of the AFRTS TY station. The station made 
its first successful "on the air" tests from Dragon N6untain-on 26 January 
1967. The AFRTS radio station, located at D~agon Mountain Base Camp con
tinued its 24 hour schedule. 

(3) The 124th Signal Battalion prpvided:the signal support 
for Bob Hbpet s Christmas show in the Ivy Bowl on 19 December. The following 
day, the Dragon Mountain radio station rebroadc:a~t the show to outlying units. 

(4) Construction of the communication center complex was started 
on 28 December and completed on 28 January.· Installation of wiring and tele~ 
type equipment was l;>egun and the communication c·entcr was :;icheduled to be 
operational in February. 

(5) C Company, 459th Signal Battalion assumed oper~tion of 
¥J.ARS radioteletype !or sending MARS-Grams to the states •. 

b. Plans arid.Operations~ 

(1) Plans., 

(a)· A revision of the existing ba.se camp cable plant was 
planned. The planned system will consist of 50-pair and 100-pair underground 
cableS, interconnecting base C2Jllp switchboards and major signal complexes. 
The planned system will replnce much of the existing spiral-four cable. 

(b) Si11ce Dragon Mou.11tnin W2.S an excellent area for com
munications equipment, plans wore developed to improve the top of the moun
tain to enable more units to utilize the area. 

( c )' ·All tactical VHF radio systems were planned to accom
modate tactical moves of division, and/or.brigade forward command posts. · 

(2) Operations. 
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. (a) .. VHf sys~'~s ~ere ~s;tablishetj. ~t Dragon Mountain and 
Signal Hill providing c6ltl11lunication between 4th Infantry Division Base Camp 
and the following. 

1· 41;.h · J;nfantry Division F.9_~arQ. :TAC CP - this system 
WCJ..S ir)stalled .'the· .first week of 'November · i;md .remained in operation until 1'3 
December. lt provided five hot lines·. arid· two· ccmmon user trunks. 

.. . ~. PLEIKU ._ A 1;.nird system ·:from PIEIKU to the Dragon 
Mowi.t~il\ Ba.-s~ ·C.anip. waB in.stalled the fti-st week of November,. A fourth system 
between the· two points was terminated during the latter part of Nov0mbcr. 

2.· ''·-1st Squadron, 10th Cavah-i"TAC CP - On 1 Deceni.ber, 
a four-ohannel system (VHFP\\ras in~t~lled providing two hot lines and two 
common ,us.er circuits. The systein was ·establlsbed using t.he newly -acquired 
air movable FM :radio AN/}ffiC-112 is~ ·The system remained in operation until 
5 De~ember. 

4. 1st Battalion, 69th Armor Forward CP ... On.8 
Dee~ber.,.a 1.2-ohaniiel ··system 1;,as es{B'.blish.ed providing two hot "lirt-es and 
two common.user ei.fctiits; ' Tnis system was clo~cd .on-:26 .Dec1i;."'mber after 
·stJ.ppor::t;ing the 1st- ·£attCJ.lion;. 69th tjrniclr for approxiritately three weeks. 

. . . . . 
..., . . · .. ; 

.2_, 2d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division - On 14 
December a second system from base camp to the 2d. Brigade, 4th Infantry 
Pivision Forward~P was established. The two systems to the.forward CP 
provided. ·eight'h0klines,· eight conunon us0r and three teletypewriter 
circuits. 

6~ li:t Squt.dron, 10th Cavalry Forwnrd GP - On 26 
December a l.2-char.nel·syste~ providing two.hot-lines.and two common user 
trunks was activated for a fj_ve day·period. 

7_, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry - On 4 January a 
four""!cha.nnel systebi, terminated by Fh radios AN/MRC-1J2 1s, wns installed 
to provide two common user circuite and t1;m hot Jines to 2d Battalion, 35th 
Infantry. The system was ope:..·at<'d until 29 January, . 

~· l?t _Batt?-~ioYJ., 69th A'l'.'mor ;· On 17 Janunry a 1.2-
channel system was installed· whibh p:;.~ovidcd two hct lines o.nd tw.o common 
useI'~ circuits. On 22 Jon· .. w.ry acd ag:iin on 27 JenuDry_., let Battalion, 69th 
Arm.or moved their loc.<etion n.nri +.b3 V~F t.cn.:inn.l, an l-\N/l'.iRC-34~, was utilized 
to provide VHF radio corr.munic?.t.5.ons" This support co:µtinued lllltil 29 
January when three hot lines and'one common user circuit were provided 
through the end of the reporting period. -

2~ 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry - On 29 Janu~.ry a 
12-channel system:we.s establi~hect,: 1Jsing the AN/}JR.C-34~, providing two 
common user trunks m'l.cl th~ee hot lines. 
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· .19• Oasis - At the end ot October, a 12-channel 
system was installed •. The system· pro.vided five hot lines 13-nd two comm.on 
user trunks to support· the 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry, the 6th Battalion, 
14th Artillery and the 2d Battalion, 9th·Artillery. 

, . g. During the quarter the 124th S:IBnal Battalion 
maintained a. lZ-channelVHF system from the base camp to Jd Brigade, 25th 
Infantry D~vi,sion Rear CP • 

. ~. On 7 December a VHF repeater was installed on 
Dragon Mountain to improve the quality of the system from the base camp to 
the Division Forward TAO CP. Since that time, the Signal Battalion has 
used Dragon·Mourttain as a repeater site for sever?l.VHF systems. 

(b) AM Radio Oper~tions. 

. 1.o- On 1 December, Division. Command Net #4 (Adminis
tration/!Dgistics Radio-.Teletype) was activated with three stations in the 
net. The 124.th Signal Battalion, provided an HF radio AN/GRC-26 at Support 
Command and HF ·radio AN/GRC-1}6 at the Support Command FSA. The net remained 
operational until 4 Janu.:>ry., 

~.. The 124th Signal :Battalion o_perated and maintained 
an Armed Fo?'ces Radio Retransmission Station (AFRTS) during November, 
December and January. 

(c) FM Radio Operations. 

. 1. During the first week of November, a retrans-
mission station· for Division Co!'Im;:i.nd Net #1 was located on Dragon Mountain. 

&" 0-: 6 JT'.luc:iry o. retransmission station was estab
lished for the 4th liledical Battalion on Dragon Mountain. 

{d) Wire Operations. 

1. During the months of Novembvr and December the 
base camp cable plant w";s instr,=.Led to include pole lines with spiral four 
cable interconnecting the ts.:.c CAiYtJ :->11.r:itcl1boa!'ds., 

2. On 29 November a three position switchboard 
(ilN/MTC-1) was installed at Support Command. 

2• As a part of the plan on improving base camp 
conununications a 50-pair cable was installed between 4th Division Main 
switchboard and 4th Division Support•Command switchboard. 

4. Installation of three underground spiral four 
cables between 4th Division Hain switchboard and Dragon Mountain was 
completed. This provided a mini.mum of six voice·circuits. 
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2· Fl,eld telephones .. (T~Jl2/PT) were x-eplaceQ. J>y 
telephone set.s· TA-~36/FT· for -subscribers ·in ·the 'division TOC area .• 

10. (U}. Informat-ion-Activities. 

a. On 4 November the first issue of the division weekly news
paper.,: ·.t.he· IVY IBAF, . was published·. During: the re.portins ~r~?d a total 
of 13 ilrsu~s were printed. . There· ~ere 5,000 cp.pies .of .ea~h issu~: witih a 
distribution o.t·on:e.copy·p.er every-thr.ee·men assigned·:to tlle division. 

b. During the reporting ptiriod the Infonn&tiol'\ O:ffie:e had 385 
news feature stories and llS photographs released to the various news 
medj,~ in CONUS ·and SOUTH VIETNAM. There were .3,J:Ol Hometown News .Releases 
and 563 Hometown News Tapes forwarded to the Hometown News Center. 

c. :There·were :123 correspondents and/or authors :who visited .the. 
division du.ring.the reporting: period. 

a• A :rorward information pr.ess center was establishea.. wit.l:l the 
division forward comm.and p9st in the vicinity of the 2d Brigade CP. This 
center was -.staffed ·by one officer and three informa.tiona.1 soeeialists. 

e. During the last week of November, radio broadcasting of 4th 
Infantry Division activities began. This was accom.pliehed.over the AFRT~. 
redio transmitter located at Dragon Mount?in. Radio broadcasting contined 
Monday through Friday each week. 

. fo A we$k:J.y.Coiilma.nd Information Newsletter was initiated in 
January. ; ·It·s purpose was to keep conmanders· informed of the'.late.$t DA, 
USARV o.nd MAGV regulations:, directives, eo.iid other items o·f importance 
from this headquarters. Also, a quarterly Command· Information, (CI) train
ing schedul.e was published,to-~form. .commanders of CI topics published by 

• USARV, MAGV, and -this headquarters. 
·'· ·. 

g.: In January, plans were formulated to bt;gin television progrrun•. 
ming on the .AFRTS (Channel 11) television station.· The:ph'l.Ils called.for one 
ten minute program weekly on the·. activiti6s of the 4th. Inf1>ntry Division to · 
begin on 12 February. 

SECTION 2 (C) 'CO!-il<iANDER 1S OBsERVATIONS AND RECOJYJ-':END .• TIONS 

Part I: Observations (Lessons Learned) 

1. (U)- Personnel •. 

a. Item: Postal finance service to forward elements. -
Discussion: Personnel assigned to units in forward .. areas 

often find' tha.t it ,:i;s diffi.cult :to purchase money 0rders,, mai.l parcels,, or 
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obtain stamps _on a 'regular basis, Even though committed- to the forward 
area of operations, soldie.rs often pick up articles which they desire to 
mail home. This is particularly true wh.ere field PX 1 s have been established'! 
The demand for postal finance services is the greatest during the first 
seven_ days of the month~ 

Observation: _A 2~ ton truck_mo~ted with a shop van (authorized 
each di~iision postal section) complete).:y equipped as an APO operating unit 
can effectiyely p~ovide postal finance services to forward units. Where 
forward areas .a.re inaccessible by trucks postal c~erks can be lifted i.J;lto 
forward areas by he]J.copter~ 

b. Item: Personnel processing teams- to forward area of operCJ.tion., 

.Discussion:" Composite· personnel tea.ms were formed by Personnel 
Ser1/ices Division to go forward to areas.of operation and accomplish the 
updating of pers?nnel and finance records~ This negated the return of many 
men to the. bas·e· camp to accomplish needed changes. Teams to take photographs 
and issue _flew identification CB.l'ds were a.leo operating in the forward areas. 

Observation: This concept of-moving a few to serve many has 
obvious advantages. 

2. (C) Op~rations. 

a. ll!S: Countermortar planning. 

Discussion: When a unit moves' into a battalion fire support 
base or comp·any night position, immediate action must be taken to plan for 
reaction against enemy mortar attacks •. Experience has indicated that an 
effective means to counter enemy attacks is to immediately place 81mm and 
4,2 inch mortar fires 360° around the per:i.ineter, at rllilges vE1.rying from 200 
to l500 meters. It is essential that the glmm mortnr and the 4.2 inch mortar 
register immediately upon closure of.a unit into its defensive pot:Jition. In 
addition, artillery defensive concentrations should be.registered as soon as 
possible after closure into a position~ The effectiveness of the mortar and 
artillery fires can be enhanced by a hasty aerial reconnaissance to dotormine 
poss,ible 7 enemy mortar locations. During this reconnaisstir1ce. the range and 
azimuth from the friendly ·position to the possible enemy mortar locations 
can be determined and should be used in preparing the countermortar defensive 
plan. 

Ob$ervation: Means are available to a commander to counter 
enemy mortar attacks if planned during the early stage~ of the occupation 
of a position~ 

b. ~: overhead protectio~ fo~·porsonnel and ammunition, 

Discussion: During one engagement in November, enemy fires hit 

~.·._ ·.~ ·~·.- i-._ £.,. ·o· .·· 
fll:,-"' ,, -i . • ' 

~~it - .. 
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a 105mm artillery· supply.of ammunition in a fire support base cau~i~g it to 
explQd~: Th.e ammunition had. be.en .~elivered by helicopter to the fire support 
base .,late iii the afternoon ind had not been moved into a dug..:in ammunition 
resupply i-point. : 

Observation: It is e ssent.ial ·to provide: a storage area to 
include l:Werhead cover for all mortar and artillery ammunition. In addition 
all ammunition resupply should.be effected early enough in the-d:ay to permit 
the storage·prior to darkness.. · 

c. ~~· Id~ntification of friendly elements on the ground. 

Dis·cussion: The. thick jungle canopy in the cent·ral highlands 
mak.'1~ ~ ide.ntification of friend~ ground elements difficult when conducting_ 
air st~ik~s and/or adjusting art~llery fire. The coll11;11.on method used is to 
mark fri~:mdly. positions with sinoke., ~erierice· has shown that 'in-many in
staz:a~ea:,; the .. sin?~e · c~uld not be clearly seen. from the air.·. A hand held · .. 
flar!fi :Whi.cp .will ·perietra~e the jungie canopy before igniti.rig has _.proved .t.o 
be ef'.~ect.ive "{hen :used in' .. conjunction with the' smoke grenades .. " . · . 

Observation~ There still exists a requiremGnt fQr a more 
effective men.ns to mark the J,.ocation of friendly element's ·in 'd·ense jungle 
terrain. 

d. ~: Helicopter landing zones. 

Discussion: During the dry season in the central highlands, 
helicopter landing zones become extremely dusty and present hazq.r.ds , to 
flying as well as blowing dust.on eq'l,lipment and personnel located in the 
area. Peneprime has been used in suppr_essing the dust in 11'1~ .. foJ:"Win·d land
ing zoI?-es. I~ ·is transported in 55 gnllon drums by helicopter and no spticial· 
eqliipme,nt is requii-ed to disp~nse it. Its use on landing zones proved most 
effective ·and requires little effort. 

. . 
.. . . Observation: · Dust· suppre~sion in landing zonq~ J.s necessary 

tor safety and peneprime has proved effective. 
1· ' 

c. ~: Selection of landing zones. 

Discussion: Duri.Qg:one oper.<).tion a combl?-t a.ssd.aj.t .wa.:;; made·into 
a landing zone which was ideal wi~h .. r..egard to aviation and .grol.l.rid. defensive· 
characteristics. I:n fact, it.~wa$ 'the .best ·landing zones in the assigned . 
battalion area of operations .• · 'The ~a:y following the initial 'occupation,. the 
enemy launched a mortar and ground. attac~, which in .. the opinionqf the conr-. 
mander, had been very thdroughJ.Y rehearse.ct prior to. the friendli: element•.s 
arrival. During a second operation this s~me unit' selected what the commender 
considere.d to the t.hird best l9,?1ding' zone.' in. hj.s:...assigned :~ea: of operat.~ons. 
It WEt.s later deterinined · thrciugh ·ground, op13rdions th-3.t the rti,ost ·suitable 
landing zone in the ai-·ea had extensive enemy. fortifications prepared ap-
proximateJ.Y 1000 meters away.. · 
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Observation: It appears that the enemy anticipated that US 
forces would select the best landing zones in conducting a combat assault; 
therefore, it is concluded the.t if other lnnding zones can be used end still 
accomplish the mission the more obvious end best landing zoncs~should not be 
selected .. 

r. ~: Casualty evacuation. 

Discussion: ~apid evacuation of friendly casualties is a 
major problem to comme.nders at nll levels. During tactical opore.tions, 
evacuation of c:>.sualties in many instance's h:.s dictated the tactical em
ployment of forces and in many cases h~lted offcnsiv~ .actions.,. The problem 
is that of extracting personnel from the jungle containing thick undergrowth 
and trees ranging in height up to 100 feet. The prepl'.l'ation of an extraction 
area is time consmning and in most· cases requires extraction using a he1i
copter with a winch capability. During the dry season the problem is com
pounded by density altitude which affects the hover cap~bili,ty of the UH-lD. 
In· almost all instnnces, the UH-lD with winch has proved unsatisfactory e.nd 
extra.ct ion has been done by CH-4 7. The CH-4 7 has proven to be sat:i,.sft>,ctory; 
however, when used it must be deferred from its priru8ry mission of resupply 
and its size presents a vulnerable target to enemy fire. 

Observation: Continuing eraph~sis tc include improvement of 
ways and means of cnsualty evacu::i.tion must be pursued. 

3. (U) Civic Actions. 

a.. ~: Mine incidents. 

Discussion: Enemy rr.ines have frequently been placed in roads 
near villages. The villagers knew of these mines in many instances. .In areas 
where intensive civic actions have been conducted,, villagers have responded 
by warning convoys of mines on the road nee.r their· hrunlet. 

· Observation: Special emphe.sis should· be pl8.ced on civic action 
activities in all villages adjacent to convoy routes or frequently used roads. 

b. ~: Night nctiv-ities. 

Discussion: The VO generD.lly conduct propagnndP.. visits to 
hmnlc.ts, under the cover of darkness. The Vb tell. the villc.gers that the 
Government of VIETNAM o.nd allled troops· e.rc incl'.pable of providing the 
hamlets with .security at night. An effeetivo .counter-mea.suro to such 
propaganda has been initil'..ted with a combined team of US Army c:nd ARVN CA/ 
Psyops pt.;;rsonnel making un2.nnounced visits to \l~lets during the hours of 
darkness, which frequently extend until midnight. During their stay in the 
·village, the team shows entertaining movies and conducts psyops lectures to 
impress upon the villagers t'he willingness of the Government of VillTNi'J1 .:ind 
allied forces to help them, <md ·their ability to ·enter the are.". at night, 
despite VC threats. 
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. . . Obseria.t.ion: Night. .Yisiti:i -to hamlets are an ef~~ctive counter
measure to VC claims of Free World- Military Assistancse Forces:" -weaknesses,; 

c. !!:!m: Government of VTh""TNAM participation. 

Discussion: The goal of all MILCAP activities should be the 
strengthening of the people 1 s SJfpport for the Government of. VIE.'T_NAM. The 
US Army's role in ~ivic action should be that of advising and assisting 
the people tQ help t.hemselves. Close coordination -must be effected a.t all 
times with. the Province and Distric:t; chiefs. .. · 

Observation: The approval and active participation of 
Government:-ot.·vrETNAM representatives must be solicated in every civi.c 
action project;..· · · -.;,::.: · · · ':: 

· d. ~: Visits to hamlets. 

Discussion: The process of establishing rapport with the 
people involves. frequent visits,- and an .attitude of sincerity. 1J\ .;inquiring 
about their. proQlems ·and in s·eekihg the approval of Qovornmen,t" of V~Er~AM 
otficia.ls for eiiic a.etion projects in the hamlet. ' Frequent visits by us. 
and Goverrnnent o.f. VIETNAM' t"9ams to ·hamlets that the .vc. enter, disrupts tha 
plans of tn~ e.n~, imperils hi·s infrastructure, and makes the VC very 
suscepttble to exposure. by· the villagers during a visit by these ''teams •. 

. · Observatio~f . Visits by small tea.ms on ·a -basis of five times · · 
a we~ are prod'l,l,cing the: .. desired: results in improving relations with hamlets. 
near the division's main base camp, and in disrupting the activit~es o! the 
VC infrastructure and forage parties. ' · 

e. Item:· ARVN- CA/Psyops teams •. 

Discu&sion: Attachnent of ARVN · CA/Psyops teams to forward 
units gives the commander an inunediate response capability. Ini~~ally1 
conunanders feared that use of ground loudspeakers would give a.way friendly 
positions. By thoroug:ti.ly briefihg thiil tallJil on operational P+~s, and keep
ing them info:rmed of the tactical situation, commr.mders founa th~.t "face .. 
to-face" psyc)ps missions were effective in reaching the target audience 
with timely propaganda ti.ppea:ls with ·no sacri.fice of security. 

Obse"ation: ARVN CA/Psyops·teams a.r.e of value to the commander 
a.nd should be attached to the ·lowe·st· ·operational level possible. 

f. Item: Production of psyops leaflets. 

Discussion: In order for a leaflet to be most effective, it 
must be t;Lmely, and be based on current intelligence. The unit supporting 
the division's psyops effort also has the requirement to support the entire 
II Corps area. This sometimes results in.a dcla.y in leaflet printing. 
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Observation: The division should have the capability to print f 't
"operational inmlediate" leaflets to insure timely reaction to psyops re-
quirements. 

4. (C) Intelligence. 

a. ~: location of enemy unit areas. 

Discussion: During Operations PAUL REVERE IV and SAM HOUSTON, 
enemy assembly areas and rest areas habitually were located close to main 
streams. 

Observation: Patrols dispatched to seek out enemy unit posi
tions in the enemy 1 s rear area should generally be oriented along fresh 
water atreruns. 

b. ~: Timing of enemy attacks. 

Discussion: Enemy attacks against US un.its and fire bases 
during the report period apparently were ti.I1led to provide the enemy with 
adequate tir11e to police the battlefield following his attack and prior to 
initiation of US ground force reaction. Most ettacks were initiated at 
dusk or in the very early morning hours, prior to OJ00/0400. · The enemy 
always attempted to police h:is casualties and weapons following his attacks. 
On several occasions, US units achieved good results in preventing tho enemy 
from recovering his dead end wounded a.nd inflict~d additional enemy casual
ties by maintaining artillery and mortar fire in and beyond ~.ttack positions 
used by the enemy •. 

Observation: As a ID.ll'lllllum following enemy attacks, harassing 
and interdictory fires should be mainte.ined in all o.ttack positions from 
which enemy attacks are launched and along likely routes of enomy withdrawal. 

e. ~: Enemy reconnaissance techniques. 

Discussion: During PAUL REVERE IV, PW interroga~ion reports 
indicated that enemy reconnaissance elements who observed 1:1, US unit moving 
would follow the unit until it established a defensive position for the 
night. The reconnaissance team would then return to its parent unit, laying 
field wire from a position several hundred meters outside the US defensive 
position to a point ·several hundred meters outside the enemy unit location, 
The wire was then used as a guide to the US position. Following an enemy 
attack, the wire was picked up by the re~ enemy element. 

Observation: Moving US units can effectively counter enemy 
reconnaissance "trail" units by: 

(1) Posting small 11 sta.y-behind11 ambush elements to destroy 
any following enemy reconnaissance teams. 
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1.J:> (2) Establishing a temporary defensive position after· 
movement, using only the rear friendly elemeri.t, while the rest of the 
unit prepares the main defensive position. After dark, the temporary 
position can be abandoned or evacuated and used as an ambush site against 
possible enemy reconnaissance or assault elements. 

d. ~: Positioning of enemy anti-aircraft weapens,. in defense -
of possible landing zones. 

Discussion: In defending possible landing zones against air 
assault by US forces, NVA units have emplaced automatic anti-aircraft weapons 
in covered, well camouflaged and concealed positions along the edges of land
ing zone areas and along probable helicopter flight paths. The· weapons em
placed along tho t::dges of possible landing zones were positioned to bo used 
in anti-aircra~ and anti-personnel roles. 

Observation: Long range reconnaissance patrols employed_pri~r 
to air assaults and units conducting air nssnults must search the edges of 
the landing zones and deep into the area surrounding the 1P..nding zones to 
uncover enenzy- anti-a.ir~raft weapons and ~lacemonts. 

5. (U) Logistics. 

~: Malaria. 

Discussion: An increase in malaria cases was noted. The malaria 
cases increased in relation to the length of time troops were committed.to 
operations. Contributing factors include troop fatigue, inadvertent loss 
a:n.d/or destruction of malaxia protective supplies, contact with,highly in
fected NVA and difficulties associated with environmental control. 

Observation: Periodically combat battalions must be rotated back 
to base cmnp for a poriod of rost and refit. 

Part II: Recommendations. 

Appropriate recommendations are covered in Combat After Action 
Report PAUL REVERE IV• 

/e7~ 
9 Inclosures W. R. PEE..ttS 

MG,, USA 
Comna.nding 

l. SAM HOUSTON Area 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
s. 
9. 

of op~rntions 
Picture, B-52 Crater 
Picture, Local Hut 
Picture 1 ~1VA foxhole 
Picture, NVA covered position 
Pictilre, NVA trenchwork 
Picture, Enemy area after. B-52 strike 
Picture, Enemy area after B-54 $tr~e 
Picture, NV A tunnel at~"- B--52'~·ike 
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Inclosure 1 1 SAM HOUSTON AO 



Inclosure 2, B-52 Bomb craters cleared the area., 
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InclDSure J 1 This hut couJ.d contain friendly or enemy personnel or 
equipment. 
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Inclesure 4, Typical NVA foxhole. 



Inclosure 5, Typical lWA covGrod position. 
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Inclo~ure 6, N-VA trenc1:n1ork and Eighting positianr:. 
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!nclosure 7, B-52 Strike area revealed this tunnel entrance. Close 
inspection of the opening discloses a rope ladder. 



Inclosure a, Tree blow down as a result of B-52 bonbing. 
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Inclosure 9, B-52 strike exposod o..n i·lVL. tunnel entrance" 
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HEADQUARTERS, I FIEill FORCE VIETNAM, APO 96350 18 APR 1967 

TO: Assistant Chief' of Staff £or Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D.c., 20310 

1. (U) Concur with the contents 0£ the Operational Report of 
Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period Ending Jl Janu.ary 1967 of the 4th 
Infantry Division with the following comments. 

2. - Reference Section 2, Part I: Commander 1 s Observatiow.. 

a. Paragraph 2f: Concur. Request to USAF for 11HUSKY11 air
craft support was not favorably considered by 7th US Air Force. CH-47 
helicopters are available to the organization in instances where the 
UHlD helicopter is not capable of hovering above the jungle canopy. 
Other actions taken to alleviate this problem were submission of an 
equipment improvement recommendation on the UHJD winch system, and an 
endeavor to assign incoin:;_ng UHlD aircraft equipped with more powerful 
"dash 13" engines to the highlands. 

b. Paragraph 3e: Command emphasis should be placed upon 
:maximum utilization of ARVN CA/PSYOP teams. Requests for ARVN CA/J?SYOP 
teams should ~ forwarded to the Propaganda Support Center which is lo
cated at Pleiku, Republic of Vietnam, for coordination and implementa
tion. 

c. Paragraph Jf: Psychological operations printing set (LT) 
(MBL) has been programmed on the basis of one per division. This will 
provide a division size organization the organic capability to print 
over 5, 000 leaflets in one hour. The printing set is designed for 
quick response to immediate needs, but not for volilllle printing. Al
though the ETA of the printing sets is May 1967, the final deliYery 
date will be determined by availability of printing supplies. 

d. Paragraph 5: Concur. Experience statistics developed by 
this headquarters reflect that units operating in the jungle highlands 
of Pleiku Province developed an increasingly high malaria rate with 
each passing month. It is believed that the effect of continuous mos
quito bites by infected mosquitos is accumulative, so that in time pro
tective powers of tbe anti-malaria drugs are overcome. It is for this 
reason that units which get short periods of relief from combat can be 
expected to have a lower disease rate. It should be noted, however, 
that units that are rotated to or near base camps are still exposed 
to the same general environment, notwithstanding efforts to provide a 
relatively safe area, e.g.,spraying of the base camp, use of mosquito 
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nets, and replenishing of individual anti-malaria supplies, etc. In 
addition, even though the unit has an operational mission of· training 
and refitting, and of providing forces for perimeter defense, indivi
dual soldiers are provided .an opportunity to recuperate from the rigors 
of search and destroy operations, thereby, lessening the probability 
of an individual contacting :malaria. 
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